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RESULTS. As testosterone dosage decreased, the percent change in C-telopeptide increased. These increases were considerably greater when aromatization of testosterone to estradiol was also suppressed, suggesting effects of both testosterone and estradiol deficiency. Decreases in DXA BMD were observed when aromatization was suppressed but were modest in most groups. QCT spine BMD fell substantially in all testosterone-dose groups in which aromatization was also suppressed, and this decline was independent of testosterone dose. Estradiol deficiency disrupted cortical microarchitecture at peripheral sites. Estradiol levels above 10 pg/ml and testosterone levels above 200 ng/dl were generally sufficient to prevent increases in bone resorption and decreases in BMD in men.

CONCLUSIONS. Estrogens primarily regulate bone homeostasis in adult men, and testosterone and estradiol levels must decline substantially to impact the skeleton.
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Introduction

Gonadal steroids have powerful effects on bone. During puberty, increases in gonadal steroids stimulate osteoblast activity, causing bone mineral density (BMD) to increase markedly (1). At midlife in women, gonadal steroids decline to prepubertal levels, which in turn increases bone resorption and leads to rapid bone loss (2). Unlike in women, decreases in gonadal steroids in middle-aged and elderly men are quite modest (3, 4). If adult men develop severe hypogonadism, however, as happens in men receiving gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonist therapy for prostate cancer, bone resorption increases and leads to rapid bone loss (5, 6). The levels to which gonadal steroids must be reduced to initiate bone loss in men are unknown, however. This issue is clinically important because male aging is associated with modest declines in both gonadal steroids and BMD (7), but it is not known whether these changes are causally related. Confirmation of causality and identification of thresholds below which skeletal effects are apparent would help to guide evidence-based decisions about testosterone replacement therapy in adult men.

Over 80% of circulating estradiol in men is derived from aromatization of testosterone (8). Thus, serum testosterone and estradiol levels are correlated (9), and the prototypical changes in hypogonadal men — including alterations in body composition, decreases in sexual function, and high turnover bone loss — could be due to androgen deficiency, estrogen deficiency, or both (10). Several findings have been cited as evidence supporting a pivotal role of estrogen in adult male skeletal homeostasis (11). However, they do not definitively establish a causal role for estrogen deficiency in adult male hypogonadal bone loss. In this study, we utilized a variety of pharmacologic interventions to isolate the specific roles of androgens and estrogens in the pathogenesis of hypogonadal bone loss in men.
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Results

Baseline characteristics. Figure 1 shows details related to recruitment into each of the three cohorts, the randomization of subjects into each of the five testosterone-dose groups in cohorts 1 and 2, and the completion rates for each testosterone-dose group at each study visit. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the three cohorts and Supplemental Table 1 (supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI84137DS1) shows the self-reported race/ethnicity of the men in each cohort. There were no significant differences in baseline characteristics between the controls and any of the groups in cohorts 1 or 2. Other than a slightly higher mean baseline serum testosterone level in the men who dropped out early in cohort 1 (513 ± 135 vs. 569 ± 179 ng/dl, P < 0.05), there were no significant differences in baseline characteristics between the men who completed the protocol and those who discontinued participation before week 16 in any cohort. Reasons for early discontinuation are summarized in Supplemental Table 2.

Hormone levels. Figure 2 shows the mean serum testosterone and estradiol levels in relation to testosterone dose in each study group in cohort 1 (blue dots), cohort 2 (red dots), and the controls (black dots). Mean serum testosterone levels on therapy ranged from 44 ± 13 to 805 ± 355 ng/dl in cohort 1 and from 41 ± 13 to 924 ± 521 ng/dl in cohort 2. Mean serum estradiol levels ranged from 3.6 ± 1.4 to 33 ± 15 pg/ml in cohort 1 and from 1.0 ± 0.4 to 2.8 ± 1.8 pg/ml in cohort 2. Mean serum testosterone and estradiol levels were 591 ± 173 ng/dl and 29 ± 9 pg/ml in the controls. Serum testosterone and serum estradiol levels were highly correlated and best fit by a linear regression (E2 = 0.0356(T) + 4.4003; R = 0.79).

Effects of testosterone dose and level on bone turnover markers. Figure 3 shows the percent change in serum C-terminal telopeptide of type 1 collagen (CTX) and procollagen type-1 amino-terminal propeptide (PINP) in relation both to testosterone dose and to the mean serum testosterone levels during weeks 4–16 in men who received testosterone with (cohort 2) and without (cohort 1) coadministration of anastrozole. Within cohort 1 (blue dots), serum CTX levels increased...
Effects of testosterone dose and level on BMD. Within cohort 1, areal BMD of the lumbar spine, total hip, and total body by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) tended to decline as the dose or level of testosterone declined, though the magnitude of the changes in BMD was small and no change was significantly different from the controls (Figure 4, A–F, blue dots). Changes in trabecular spine BMD, assessed by quantitative computed tomography (QCT), were greater than changes in DXA BMD. Specifically, trabecular spine bone loss was detectable (3.0%–5.8% within 16 weeks) in the three groups that received the lowest testosterone doses or that had the lowest testosterone levels on therapy, although only the changes in the group that received 1.25 grams of testosterone daily and the group whose mean testosterone level on therapy was between 100 and 199 ng/dl were significantly different from the controls (Figure 4, G and H, blue dots).

Within cohort 2, BMD by DXA declined by approximately 1%–2% in all dose groups at all skeletal sites; for each site, the decline in BMD appeared to be independent of testosterone dose or level (Figure 4, red dots). There were a few individual group comparisons that were significantly different from the controls, though these differences did not follow any predictable pattern. Trabecular spine BMD by QCT declined by approximately 4%–5% in each group in cohort 2. These decreases were significantly greater than those observed in men whose mean testosterone levels were below 200 ng/dl. Serum PINP only increased significantly in men treated with placebo or whose mean serum testosterone level was below 100 ng/dl.

Within cohort 2 (red dots), serum CTX levels increased significantly more than in the controls (black dots) only in men who received goserelin plus 0 (placebo) or 1.25 grams of testosterone daily or in men whose mean testosterone levels were below 200 ng/dl. Serum CTX increased significantly in men treated with placebo or whose mean serum testosterone level was below 100 ng/dl.

To convert testosterone to nmol/l, multiply by 0.03467. To convert estradiol to pmol/l, multiply by 3.671. A significant inverse relationship between the testosterone dose and the increase in serum CTX levels. CTX levels increased more in the group that received 0, 1.25, or 2.5 grams of testosterone gel daily than in the 2 higher-dose groups, and these differences persisted even when the results were adjusted for the small differences in serum estradiol levels between testosterone-dose groups in cohort 2. Serum PINP tended to increase more in groups that received anastrozole than in those that did not, though most of the individual comparisons were not statistically significant.
greater than in the controls for each testosterone-dose group and at each testosterone level, except for the group whose mean levels ranged from 100–199 ng/dl (Figure 4, G and H, red dots).

Relationship of estradiol to skeletal outcomes. Figure 5 shows the changes in bone turnover and BMD in cohort 1 in relation to mean estradiol levels on therapy. Serum CTX levels were stable until serum estradiol levels fell to 5–9.9 pg/ml, at which point increases in serum CTX were significantly greater than in the controls ($P < 0.05$). There was a further significant increase in serum CTX levels in men whose estradiol levels were below 5 pg/ml. There was an unexpected increase in PINP levels in men whose estradiol levels were greater than 35 pg/ml. Total hip and total body BMD by DXA and trabecular spine BMD by QCT all appeared to decline in men whose estradiol levels were below 5 pg/ml. There was an unexpected increase in PINP levels in men whose estradiol levels were greater than 35 pg/ml. Total hip and total body BMD by DXA and trabecular spine BMD by QCT all appeared to decline in men whose estradiol levels were less than 10 pg/ml.

A potential effect of estradiol on each outcome measure was also assessed by testing for a significant cohort-testosterone dose interaction between cohorts 1 and 2 and by comparing the mean change in each outcome measure between the groups that received any active dosage of testosterone (i.e., groups 2, 3, 4, and 5) in cohorts 1 and 2. The cohort-testosterone dose interaction was significant for lumbar spine BMD by DXA ($P = 0.0027$) and borderline significant for total body BMD ($P = 0.089$) and trabecular BMD by QCT ($P = 0.083$), suggesting an independent effect of estradiol on these measures. Serum CTX levels increased more and BMD decreased more at all skeletal sites in men who received active testosterone gel (groups 2, 3, 4, and 5) plus anastrozole than in men who received active testosterone gel without aromatase inhibition ($P = 0.0207$ for total hip BMD, $P < 0.0001$ for all other measures).

Assessment of the contributions of androgens versus estrogens to the regulation of peripheral volumetric BMD and bone microarchitecture. Table 2 shows the changes in volumetric BMD (vBMD) and bone microarchitecture by high resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) at the distal radius and distal tibia in a subset of men in cohort 2. Changes in vBMD at both the radius and the tibia were similar across testosterone-dose groups and were independent of testosterone dose, suggesting that testosterone does not affect vBMD in the setting of estrogen deficiency. However, total vBMD at the tibia declined from baseline within most testosterone-dose groups (Supplemental Figure 1), suggesting an independent effect of estradiol. Decreases in both cortical and trabecular vBMD contributed to the decline in total vBMD at both the radius and the tibia in men in whom aromatization of testosterone to estradiol was suppressed.

There were no significant differences between testosterone-dose groups in the changes of indices of skeletal microarchitecture at either the radius or the tibia (Table 2 and Supplemental Figure 2), again suggesting a lack of testosterone effect in the setting of low estrogen. Furthermore, changes in indices of microarchitecture were not related to the dosage of testosterone, though there was a nonsignificant trend toward an increase in cortical porosity as the dose of testosterone was lowered. Cortical area decreased and trabecular area increased at both the radius and the tibia when aromatization of testosterone to estradiol was inhibited, suggesting that estrogen deficiency promotes endosteal resorption. There was also a tendency for cortical thickness to decline with estrogen deficiency, particularly at the tibia. There were no significant changes in trabecular number or trabecular thickness of the radius or the tibia, either in any individual testosterone-dose group or with pooled group analyses.

Discussion

In this study, we examined the roles of androgens and estrogens on bone turnover; BMD by DXA, QCT, and HR-pQCT; and bone microarchitecture using HR-pQCT in adult men receiving a GnRH agonist and a series of doses of testosterone, with or without a potent aromatase inhibitor. Our goals were (i) to determine whether bone metabolism is primarily regulated by androgens or
estrogens in adult men and (ii) to determine the approximate levels of circulating testosterone or estradiol at which bone turnover increases and/or BMD or bone microarchitecture decreases.

Results from several types of studies suggest that estradiol plays a significant role in regulating bone metabolism in adult men. First, in both cross-sectional and longitudinal observational studies, associations between BMD and/or fracture risk and circulating estradiol levels are stronger than their associations are with circulating testosterone levels. The associations are all quite weak, however, generally explaining no more than a few percent of the variation in the data (9, 12). Moreover, because more than 80% of circulating estradiol in men is derived from aromatization of testosterone (8), serum testosterone and estradiol levels are significantly associated with each other, making it difficult to separate their individual contributions in observational studies.

Case reports of osteoporosis in genetic males with rare but illustrative null mutations of the estrogen receptor (ER) or androgen receptor (AR) genes (13, 14), or of the aromatase gene (15, 16), are frequently cited as evidence that both androgens and estrogens play physiologically important roles in bone metabolism. However, because these subjects have congenital disorders, it is likely that their skeletal phenotypes reflect effects of gonadal steroids during bone development rather than effects of gonadal steroids on the adult male skeleton.

Studies utilizing medications as physiologic probes to produce a state of selective, reversible estrogen deficiency provide the most compelling evidence that estrogen deficiency, rather than androgen deficiency, is responsible for most of the skeletal manifestations in men with adult-onset hypogonadism. For example, we and others have reported that GnRH agonist-induced suppression of gonadal steroids, coupled with administration of testosterone and a potent aromatase inhibitor (to restore serum testosterone levels to the mid-portion of the reference range while estradiol levels remain low), increases bone resorption, though not to the extent observed in men treated with a GnRH agonist alone (17–19). One study in which an aromatase inhibitor was administered to men without GnRH agonist blockade reported a small decrease in spine BMD by DXA, although there were no significant changes in DXA BMD of the hip.

Figure 3. Percent change from baseline in bone turnover markers according to testosterone dose and mean serum testosterone levels on treatment in individual subjects. (A–D) Results are shown for CTX (A and B) and P1NP (C and D). Subjects in cohort 1 (blue dots, n = 184) received testosterone gel daily without anastrozole. Subjects in cohort 2 (red dots, n = 174) received the same treatments plus anastrozole 1 mg per day. Subjects in cohort 3 (controls, black dots, n = 35) received placebos for both goserelin acetate and for the testosterone gel. The horizontal black line represents the mean, and the error bars represent ± 1 SD. T, testosterone. *P < 0.05 using Duncan’s multiple range test.
or total body, spine BMD by QCT, or biochemical markers of bone turnover (20). In the current study, we extended previously published findings by examining effects of estrogen deficiency over a wide range of testosterone levels. By administering low doses of testosterone without aromatase blockade (as in cohort 1), we were able to determine the minimal levels of gonadal steroids needed to prevent increases in bone resorption, a finding that should have important clinical implications. By administering a wide range of testosterone doses together with a potent aromatase inhibitor (as in cohort 2), we demonstrated that, as long as estradiol levels remain low, bone resorption increases markedly, even if serum testosterone levels are frankly elevated. This finding provides compelling evidence of a powerful and independent effect of estrogen deficiency on bone in men. Additionally, our data demonstrate that estradiol deficiency primarily affects cortical bone, particularly by increasing cortical porosity, with little or no effect on trabecular number or thickness.

Figure 4. Percent change from baseline in BMD according to testosterone dose and mean serum testosterone levels on treatment in individual subjects. (A–F) Results are shown for BMD by DXA at the lumbar spine (A and B), total hip (C and D), and total body (E and F). (G and H) Spine trabecular BMD by QCT is also shown. Subjects in cohort 1 (blue dots, n = 174 for A–F and n = 169 for G and H) received goserelin acetate plus 0 (placebo), 1.25, 2.5, 5, or 10 g of testosterone gel daily without anastrozole. Subjects in cohort 2 (red dots, n = 171 for A–F and n = 168 for G and H) received the same treatments plus 1 mg anastrozole per day. Subjects in cohort 3 (black dots, n = 34) received placebos for both goserelin acetate and for the testosterone gel. The horizontal black line represents the mean, and the error bars represent ± 1 SD. T, testosterone. *P < 0.05 using Duncan’s multiple range test.

Although increases in indices of bone resorption with selective estrogen deficiency likely reflect an independent role of estradiol on bone, it is also possible that estrogen deficiency could alter the metabolism of biochemical indices of bone turnover. Changes in BMD, however, cannot be attributed to theoretical alterations in the clearance of bone turnover markers. Thus, because estradiol deficiency reduced trabecular BMD at the spine, as well as cortical and trabecular vBMD at the distal radius and tibia, the present study provides important new evidence substantiating the role of estradiol deficiency in the pathogenesis of hypogonadal bone loss. When considered together with our prior findings that estrogen deficiency plays a key role in fat accumulation and sexual dysfunction in hypogonadal men (10), it is now clear that estrogen deficiency plays an important, if not dominant, role in many of the key clinical features of male hypogonadism. Classifying features of male hypogonadism based on their relationship to androgen or estrogen deficiency might permit tailoring of therapies for features of male hypogonadism based on their underlying pathogenesis.

Whether androgen deficiency also exerts an independent effect on bone homeostasis in adult men is less clear. While it is feasible to administer testosterone to men with low estradiol levels, we did not administer estradiol to testosterone-deficient men because of concerns that some men would develop gynecomastia if exposed to such a hormonal milieu for several months. Thus, we cannot determine if testosterone deficiency by itself contributes to the skeletal effects of male hypogonadism. One group did administer estradiol to testosterone-deficient men, albeit for only 3 weeks to minimize safety concerns, and reported a significant increase in bone resorption indices, though the increase was much smaller than when men were rendered selectively estrogen deficient (17). In the current study, the decline in bone resorption with increasing doses of testosterone in cohort 2 that persisted after adjustment for the small increase in estradiol levels is consistent with an independent effect of androgens on bone resorption, though the skeletal effects of androgens appear to be considerably less potent than the effects of estrogens.
The effects of gonadal steroids on bone have also been investigated extensively in animals, though with variable results and conclusions. Bone mass is reduced in male mice with null mutations in either the ER-α gene or the aromatase gene, demonstrating a clear effect of estrogens on bone (21–23). Bone mass is also reduced in male mice with null mutations in the AR gene, indicating that androgens also exert effects on bone (24). Although these genetic mouse models provide convincing evidence that gonadal steroids have powerful effects on bone, these models most likely reflect effects of gonadal steroids on bone development, not effects on adult bone homeostasis. Animal studies examining effects of gonadal steroids on adult bone have reached vastly different conclusions. For example, in male rats, BMD of the femur and lumbar vertebrae declined to a similar extent in animals that underwent orchiectomy or that were treated with a potent aromatase inhibitor, which caused selective estrogen deficiency (25). These data suggest that all of the effects of severe acquired androgen and estrogen deficiency on bone density in male rats can be attributed to the effects of estrogen deficiency alone. However, in mice with low bone mass due to null mutations in ER-α, orchiectomy caused a further reduction in bone mass, indicating that even when estrogen action is completely eliminated, androgen withdrawal still exerts an independent effect on bone in male mice (26). Finally, both aromatizable and nonaromatizable androgens can prevent bone loss from orchiectomy in aged male rats, even when combined with an aromatase inhibitor (27–29). This finding suggests that all of the effects of gonadal steroids on bone in male rats can be attributed to the effects of androgens. These conflicting results from animal models are difficult to reconcile, though the use of supraphysiological doses of androgens in some studies may confound the interpretation of the physiological effects of gonadal steroids.

To reconcile these findings from animal and human studies, it has been hypothesized that androgens act primarily on trabecular bone while estrogens act primarily on cortical bone. In male mice with a targeted deletion in the AR gene in osteoblast lineage cells, trabecular bone volume and trabecular number are reduced, demonstrating that androgens exert effects on trabecular bone directly via the AR (30, 31). In contrast, targeted deletion of the ER-α gene in osteoblast lineage cells had no effect on trabecular
bone in male mice (32). In clinical studies, it has been postulated that the effect of androgens on trabecular bone is difficult to detect utilizing biochemical markers of bone resorption because changes in bone resorption markers reflect the effects of gonadal steroids on the entire skeleton, which is mainly composed of cortical bone (31). Furthermore, our findings from HR-pQCT do suggest that changes in cortical bone were due largely to estrogen deficiency. However, we did not find any evidence of a testosterone effect on trabecular bone, either at the lumbar spine by QCT or at the distal radius or tibia by HR-pQCT. Instead, we found that trabecular bone microarchitecture at peripheral sites in older men (33, 34). It remains possible, however, that the regulation of cortical and trabecular bone by gonadal steroids varies throughout the skeleton.

There is no consensus regarding the levels of gonadal steroids at which replacement should begin for skeletal health in hypogonadal men. This difficulty arises, at least in part, because the relationships between gonadal steroid levels and indices of bone health are likely better represented by a continuum rather than a distinct threshold. Nonetheless, clinicians must ultimately decide whether to give hormone replacement to each hypogonadal man. That decision is often based, in large part, on the patient’s testosterone and/or estradiol levels, though it should be individualized and other factors should be considered. Although our data suggest that estrogen deficiency plays the dominant pathophysiologic role in hypogonadal bone loss, reliable estradiol assays are not widely available for values in the range seen in hypogonadal men. In those instances, serum testosterone levels appear to serve as a reasonable proxy for estradiol levels. In men who received testosterone without an aromatase inhibitor (cohort 1), our data demonstrate that serum CTX levels increased significantly when serum testosterone levels were below 200 ng/dl (Figure 3B) or when estradiol levels were below 10 pg/ml (Figure 5A). Moreover, trabecular BMD by QCT also appeared to decline in men with whose testosterone and estradiol levels were below these limits (Figure 4H and Figure 5D). Thus, based on changes in bone resorption markers and trabecular BMD of the lumbar spine, serum estradiol levels below 10 pg/ml and/or serum testosterone levels below 200 ng/dl (with intact aromatization) appear to be undesirable for bone health.

Several prior findings also suggest that bone health may be compromised and that a favorable response to testosterone replacement may be more likely when serum testosterone levels are below 200 ng/dl. For example, in the Osteoporotic Fractures in Men Study (MrOS), osteoporosis and rapid bone loss of the proximal femur were more common in older men with serum testosterone levels below 200 ng/dl (35). In a cohort of men with acquired secondary hypogonadism, whose mean testosterone level was 185 ng/dl, administration of testosterone enanthate increased lumbar spine BMD more than did a placebo (36). Moreover, testosterone administration did not result in a significant increase in bone mass, as measured by QCT, when estradiol levels were below 10 pg/ml (37). Similarly, we found that serum estradiol levels below 10 pg/ml and/or serum testosterone levels below 200 ng/dl was associated with a greater decrease in trabecular bone BMD at the distal radius and tibia as measured by QCT and HR-pQCT (Figure 3B). Thus, the relationship between serum testosterone levels and bone health appears to be nonlinear, with a threshold of 200 ng/dl below which bone health is compromised.

Table 2. Mean (±SD) percent change from baseline in volumetric BMD and microarchitecture at the distal radius and tibia among men receiving anastrozole and testosterone (cohort 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Testosterone Dose</th>
<th>All Groups*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 g/day n=18</td>
<td>1.25 g/day n=18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total vBMD</td>
<td>−0.8 ± 0.5</td>
<td>−1.5 ± 0.5^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortical vBMD</td>
<td>−0.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>−1 ± 0.4^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular vBMD</td>
<td>−0.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>−0.5 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortical area</td>
<td>−0.4 ± 0.7</td>
<td>−1.3 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortical thickness</td>
<td>−0.4 ± 0.8</td>
<td>−0.9 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortical porosity</td>
<td>16 ± 8.9</td>
<td>15 ± 4.9^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular area</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.5 ± 0.2^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular number</td>
<td>1.3 ± 2.7</td>
<td>2.1 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular thickness</td>
<td>−0.4 ± 2.7</td>
<td>−1.4 ± 2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabecular separation</td>
<td>0 ± 2.7</td>
<td>−0.7 ± 2.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TIBIA

|                      |                   |             |               |             |               |
| Total vBMD           | −0.5 ± 0.3        | −1.1 ± 0.4^a| −1.4 ± 0.3^a  | −0.7 ± 0.3^a| −0.7 ± 0.3^a  | −0.9 ± 0.1^a |
| Cortical vBMD        | −0.5 ± 0.3        | −1 ± 0.3^a  | −0.5 ± 0.3    | −0.6 ± 0.3  | −0.3 ± 0.3    | −0.6 ± 0.1^a |
| Trabecular vBMD      | 0.2 ± 0.2         | −0.8 ± 0.4^a| −1.1 ± 0.4^a  | −0.4 ± 0.3  | −0.4 ± 0.3    | −0.5 ± 0.3^a |
| Cortical area        | −1.0 ± 0.5        | −1 ± 0.3^a  | −1.8 ± 0.5^a  | −1 ± 0.8    | −1.5 ± 0.7    | −1.2 ± 0.3^a |
| Cortical thickness   | −1.3 ± 0.6^a      | −1.3 ± 0.5^a| −2.2 ± 0.6^a  | −0.9 ± 0.8  | −1.7 ± 0.9    | −1.5 ± 0.3^a |
| Cortical porosity    | 13 ± 5.6^a        | 11.7 ± 4.1^a| 11.5 ± 3.9^a  | 7.3 ± 3.9   | 1.2 ± 4       | 9.1 ± 1.9^a  |
| Trabecular area      | 0.2 ± 0.1         | 0.3 ± 0.1^a | 0.4 ± 0.1^a   | 0.3 ± 0.2   | 0.3 ± 0.2     | 0.3 ± 0.1^a  |
| Trabecular number    | −2.2 ± 1.9        | −0.2 ± 1.1  | −1.1 ± 1.7    | −1 ± 2.1    | −2.7 ± 2.4    | −1.4 ± 0.8   |
| Trabecular thickness | 3.1 ± 1.7         | −0.5 ± 1.1  | 0.7 ± 1.8     | 1.7 ± 2     | 3.1 ± 2.5     | 1.6 ± 0.8    |
| Trabecular separation| 2.9 ± 1.9         | 0.6 ± 1.2   | 1.9 ± 1.8     | 2.1 ± 2.1   | 3.8 ± 2.5     | 2.2 ± 0.9^a  |

*P<0.05 using paired t test to compare baseline and follow-up values within each group. ‡No difference in dose groups were observed by ANOVA for any HR-pQCT endpoint; thus, results were pooled for analysis.
not increase BMD significantly in men whose mean baseline testosterone level was 367 ng/dl, though a post hoc regression analysis suggested that testosterone administration would clearly have increased BMD if enrollment had been restricted to men whose baseline serum testosterone levels were below 200 ng/dl (37). In a similar study, however, testosterone administration increased lumbar spine BMD significantly in men whose mean baseline serum testosterone level was approximately 290 ng/dl (38). In the absence of data demonstrating that testosterone administration reduces fracture risk, and in light of controversial data suggesting that testosterone administration may increase the risk of cardiovascular disease (39, 40), current guidelines recommend that the use of testosterone for bone health in hypogonadal men be restricted to men with a moderate to high fracture risk and with serum testosterone levels below 200 ng/dl (41). Additionally, the decision to treat an individual patient with testosterone should be based on its potential effects on multiple organ systems, not just bone.

Even though the preponderance of data indicate that estradiol is the main regulator of bone metabolism in adult men, very little is known about the level(s) of estradiol needed to ensure stability of the skeleton, and current treatment recommendations do not consider estradiol levels. Observational data have suggested that bone loss accelerates when levels are below 31 pg/ml. In elderly men treated with raloxifene, bone resorption increased if baseline serum estradiol levels were below 26 pg/ml. Based on these findings, older studies proposed that men need estradiol levels of at least 20–30 pg/ml to prevent bone loss, values that are much higher than our estimates and that are similar to the baseline estradiol values in most of our healthy young men. These discrepancies may be due, at least in part, to the difficulty in measuring low levels of estradiol by radioimmunoassay. If a well-validated estradiol assay using mass spectroscopy is available, then our data suggest that men whose estradiol levels are below 10 pg/ml may be at risk for significant bone loss and that this risk is even greater in men whose estradiol levels are below 5 pg/ml. If mass spectroscopic measurements of estradiol are not available, then measuring serum testosterone by radioimmunoassay may provide a clinically useful surrogate method to assist in deciding whether hormone replacement is warranted.

Some limitations of our study deserve mention. First, these results were obtained in 20- to 50-year-old men. It is unknown if similar results would be obtained in older men. Second, though most circulating estradiol is derived from aromatization of circulating testosterone, a small portion is directly secreted by the testes in normal men and may not be restored with exogenous testosterone administration (42). Third, we studied the effects of acute hypogonadism in men. It is possible that the skeletal effects of long-term hypogonadism may differ. Fourth, our model is not well suited to determine the role of isolated testosterone deficiency on bone. Although the pattern of changes in bone microarchitecture in cohort 2 is most consistent with a dominant effect of estradiol, the absence of measurements of bone microarchitecture in cohort 1 leaves open the possibility that changes from baseline in groups that received low doses of testosterone could be due, at least in part, to androgen deficiency. Finally, as discussed above, it is unlikely that a distinct threshold level of testosterone or estradiol exists below which bone loss occurs and above which bone homeostasis is normal. The relationship between changes in BMD and/or bone turnover versus levels of testosterone or estradiol is likely a continuum, and the levels of gonadal steroids that are protective against bone loss likely vary between individuals and even within the same man, depending on a plethora of other factors that affect bone homeostasis.

In conclusion, these findings demonstrate that the skeletal consequences of hypogonadism in men are primarily due to estrogen deficiency. Although the relationship between high-turnover bone loss and gonadal steroid levels is likely a continuum, the risk of hypogonadal bone loss appears to accelerate when serum estradiol levels fall below 10 pg/ml and/or serum testosterone levels fall below 200 ng/dl. The recognition that hypogonadal bone loss is primarily due to estrogen deficiency provides additional support for the growing body of evidence supporting the view that the various features of male hypogonadism can be classified based on their relationship to androgen or estrogen deficiency. Characterizing the distinct roles of androgens and estrogens in various features of male hypogonadism should facilitate the development of more rational diagnostic and therapeutic approaches to the care of hypogonadal men.

Methods

Recruitment and randomization of participants. Healthy men 20–50 years old were recruited to this randomized placebo-controlled trial from September 2004 to December 2010 as previously described (10). Briefly, participants were recruited by sending letters to men in the local area who were identified using commercially available mailing lists that provided the subjects’ age and sex. A computerized program was used to randomize subjects in cohorts 1 and 2 using permuted blocks. The block sizes were also randomly determined. The controls were recruited separately from cohorts 1 and 2. However, they were recruited using the same methodologies as for cohorts 1 and 2. All subjects, including the controls, were blinded as to their treatment assignment, as were the individuals who interpreted all of the bone density scans. All men had screening serum testosterone levels within our local reference range (270–1,070 ng/dl). Men using medications or with disorders known to affect bone metabolism were excluded.

Study design and protocol. Subjects in cohort 1 (n = 198) received goserelin acetate (Zoladex, provided by AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP) 3.6 mg s.c. at weeks 0, 4, 8, and 12 to suppress endogenous production of gonadal steroids. Men were then randomized to one of five testosterone replacement groups that received 0 (placebo), 1.25, 2.5, 5, or 10 grams of a topical 1% testosterone gel (AndroGel, provided by AbbVie Inc.) daily for 16 weeks. Subjects in cohort 2 (n = 202) were randomized to the same treatments as cohort 1 but also received 1 mg anastrozole (Arimidex, provided by AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP) daily to suppress aromatization of testosterone to estradiol. A computerized program was used to randomly assign participants in permuted blocks. The block sizes were also randomly determined. The controls (cohort 3, n = 37) received placebos for both goserelin acetate and the testosterone gel. Subjects were seen every four weeks. At each visit, fasting blood was collected to measure serum testosterone and estradiol, CTX, P1NP, and routine safety measures (complete blood count, automated chemistry panel, and liver function tests). Medication compliance was assessed by reviewing diaries and with a structured interview. At baseline and week 16, areal BMD of the proximal femur,
lumbar spine, and total body was measured using DXA (Hologic QDR 4500A), and trabecular BMD of the spine was determined by QCT at the level of the L4 vertebral body using a GE LightSpeed Pro 16 scanner (GE Healthcare) (36). Our short-term in vivo coefficients of variation for anterior-posterior spine and total hip DXA measurements were 0.014 g/cm² (1.4%) and 0.016 g/cm² (2.2%), respectively. Within cohort 2, 100 subjects also underwent HR-pQCT scans (XtremeCT, Scanco Medical) as previously described (43) to assess volumetric bone density and microarchitecture at the distal radius and tibia. The remainder of the subjects did not undergo HR-pQCT because they completed the study prior to acquisition of the HR-pQCT machine. The standard analysis program (Scanco Medical software version V6.0) was used to calculate trabecular geometry, vBMD, and microarchitecture. To characterize cortical microarchitecture in greater detail, HR-pQCT images were processed by a semiautomated cortical bone segmentation technique as previously described (44). After image segmentation, measurements were obtained for cortical geometry, density, and porosity, as well as for trabecular area and total area. Our short-term in vivo coefficients of variation for HR-pQCT measurements at the radius and tibia ranged from 0.2%-1.4% for vBMD parameters; 0.3%-8.6% for trabecular microarchitecture parameters; 0.6%-2.4% for cortical microarchitecture parameters; 7.3%-20.2% for cortical porosity measurements; and 2.1%-3.0% for microfinite element analysis (mFEA) measures. Subjects who discontinued study medication after week 8 but before week 16 were permitted to undergo follow-up DXA, QCT, and HR-pQCT scans at their final visit.

**Serum measurements.** Total testosterone was measured by solid-phase chemiluminescent immunoassay using an automated analyzer (Advia Centaur XP, Siemens). The assay sensitivity was 20 ng/dl. Total testosterone was remeasured by liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectroscopy at all time points from 5 randomly selected men in each of the five groups in cohort 1 and the controls (45). The correlation between the testosterone assays was 0.93 and the assays gave very similar results ($T_{\text{P}-}\text{assay} = 0.987_{\text{T}_{\text{P}-}\text{MS/MS} + 21}$). Estradiol was measured using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectroscopy. The assay sensitivity was 1.25 pg/ml (45). Serum CTX levels were measured by ELISA (CrossLaps O, ImmunoDiagnostics Systems Limited), and serum PINP levels were measured by radioimmunoassay (Orion Diagnostica).

**Progression of subjects through study protocol.** One hundred eighty-four men in cohort 1, 174 men in cohort 2, and 35 controls completed the study without protocol violations at least through week 8 and were therefore included in the analysis of the primary end point, serum CTX. In cohort 1, DXA data were unavailable for 10 men who dropped out before week 8 (and thus were excluded from all analyses), 8 men who dropped out between weeks 8 and 16 (and did not undergo an early termination visit), 4 men with protocol violations, and 2 men because of scheduling difficulties or machine malfunction. QCT data were unavailable for 10 men who dropped out between week 8 and 8, 8 men who dropped out between weeks 8 and 16 (and did not undergo an early termination visit), 4 men with protocol violations, and 2 men because of scheduling difficulties or machine malfunction, leaving 174 and 171 men from cohort 1 in the DXA and QCT analyses, respectively. In cohort 2, DXA data were unavailable for 27 men who dropped out before week 8 (and thus were excluded from all analyses), 4 men who dropped out between weeks 8 and 16 (and did not undergo an early termination visit), one man with a protocol violation, and one man because of machine malfunction, while QCT data were unavailable for 27 men who dropped out before week 8, 4 men who dropped out between weeks 8 and 16 (and did not undergo an early termination visit), one man with a protocol violation, and 2 men because of scheduling difficulties or machine malfunction, leaving 169 and 168 men from cohort 2 in the DXA and QCT analyses, respectively. In the controls, DXA and QCT data were unavailable for 2 men who dropped out before week 8, and one man who dropped out between weeks 8 and 16 did not undergo an early termination visit, leaving 34 men in the DXA analysis and 34 men in the QCT analysis. Among the subset of men in cohort 2 who received HR-pQCT, radius HR-pQCT scans were unusable in 4 men and tibia HR-pQCT were unable in 3 men due to motion artifact, leaving 96 and 97 men in the radius and tibia HR-pQCT analyses, respectively.

**Statistical analysis and data interpretation.** Baseline characteristics of the cohorts were compared using ANOVA to assess intercohort differences between testosterone-dose groups and two-tailed independent $t$ tests to assess intercohort differences for each of the dose groups. The primary outcome variable was the change in serum CTX. The study was designed to have 80% power at a significance level of $\alpha = 0.025$ using one-way ANOVA to detect a difference in 16-week mean changes of at least 0.3x its common standard deviation based on a sample size of 40 subjects per group and assuming that 80% of subjects have usable data. This study was not designed to have sufficient power to detect significant changes in BMD by DXA in cohort 1. There was insufficient information available to perform power assessments for cohort 2. Because we were assessing changes in outcome variables, only subjects who remained on their assigned therapy until week 8 and missed fewer than 20% of their study medication doses were included in the data analysis. All statistical tests are 2-sided. $P$ values less than 0.05 were considered significant. Unless otherwise noted, data are presented as the mean ± SD.

**Effects of testosterone dose and level on bone resorption and bone loss.** We compared changes from baseline to the final visit in each of the testosterone-dose groups for each outcome variable in cohort 1 (aromatization intact) and cohort 2 (aromatization suppressed) with the changes in cohort 3 (controls) using Duncan’s multiple range test. This test adjusts results for multiple comparisons. As specified in our analysis plan, to provide results in a format more useful to clinicians, similar analyses were performed in which the men in cohorts 1 and 2 were regrouped according to their average testosterone level from week 4-16 (0–99, 100–199, 200–299, 300–499, 500–699, and ≥ 700 ng/dl). Changes in outcome measures for each of those groups were then compared with the changes in the control group. Because serum testosterone levels decline markedly between 24 and 48 hours after testosterone gel application (46), hormone values were excluded for visits in which subjects reported that their last dose was at least 48 hours earlier (13 of 1,050 values). Hormone values from the remaining visits from weeks 4-16 were then averaged.

**Effects of estradiol level on bone turnover and bone loss.** To assess the estradiol levels below which bone resorption increased and BMD decreased, we grouped the men in cohort 1 according to their average estradiol level during weeks 4–16 (0–4.9, 5–9.9, 10–14.9, 15–24.9, 25–34.9, and ≥ 35 pg/ml) and then compared changes in outcome measures for each of those groups with the changes in the control group using Duncan’s multiple range test.

**Roles of androgens and estrogens in the regulation of bone turnover and BMD.** To determine if androgens themselves contributed to the
regulation of bone resorption, we compared changes in bone outcomes between pairs of groups within cohort 2 using Duncan’s Multiple Range test. Because mean serum testosterone levels should increase in a dose-responsive manner in cohort 2 while serum estradiol levels remained markedly suppressed (10), differences in outcome variables between groups in cohort 2 should reflect an independent effect of androgens. However, because there were small increases in serum estradiol levels as testosterone dose and/or levels increased, analyses were adjusted for ambient estradiol levels. To determine if estradiol exhibited an independent effect on each outcome, we utilized general linear model–based tests in which the effects were cohort, testosterone dose, and the cohort-testosterone dose interaction. Effects of estradiol on each outcome were also assessed using two-tailed independent t tests comparing the mean change in each outcome for all groups that received active testosterone (1.25, 2.5, 5, or 10 grams daily) in cohort 1 with the mean change in the corresponding testosterone-dose groups in cohort 2. Because estradiol levels should be lower in cohort 2 than in cohort 1, despite similar testosterone levels (10), differences in outcomes between testosterone-treated groups in cohorts 1 and 2 indicate an independent effect of estradiol on each outcome measure.

Roles of androgens and estrogens in the regulation of peripheral vBMD and bone microarchitecture. To assess whether testosterone affects vBMD or bone microarchitecture in the absence of estrogen, we examined differences between testosterone-dose groups in cohort 2 using ANOVA. To determine the effects of suppressing estradiol across a range of testosterone levels, we compared changes from baseline to the final visit in each of the testosterone-dose groups in cohort 2 using two-tailed paired t tests. If no differences were detected between groups using ANOVA, a secondary analysis was performed with two-tailed paired t tests among pooled groups to evaluate global effects of estrogen suppression on skeletal endpoints.

Study approval. This study was conducted at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts, USA, and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Massachusetts General Hospital. All subjects provided written informed consent. This protocol was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00114114).
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